
Nicole Richie Brings Her Tweets to Life in New VH1 Series "#CandidlyNicole"

Based on the Successful AOL Online Series "#CandidlyNicole," the New Television Series Produced by 

Telepictures and World of Wonder is Set to Premiere Thursday, July 17th with 8 Episodes  

LOS ANGELES--(BUSINESS WIRE)-- Fashion icon, Creative Director of House of Harlow 1960, actress, author, entrepreneur 
and philanthropist Nicole Richie will bring her unfiltered sense of humor and unique ability to infiltrate any environment to a new 
VH1 reality series based on her entertaining tweets. "#CandidlyNicole," produced by Telepictures and World of Wonder and 

based on the successful AOL online series of the same name, is set to premiere on VH1 on Thursday, July 17th with 8 half-hour 
episodes. 

Voted one of the "best Twitter feeds" by Time magazine, Nicole will 
take audiences on a fun and intimate ride through her own 
amusing point of view based on her outlandish reflections on 
social media (where she has more than four million followers). The 
show will detail her daily adventures and give insight into her 
decisions on style, relationships, her work life and her journey to 
adulthood. Whether it's having a discussion with her dad about 
who his favorite daughter is on Father's Day, meeting with a 
doctor about having her tramp stamp removed or helping her best 
friend find a date, Nicole has no problem offering her uncensored 
opinion to everyone she meets (even if they didn't ask for it). Her 
one-of-a-kind, tongue-in-cheek commentary inspires people to 
laugh, learn and shake their head in wonderment. 

"Nicole's sharp, acerbic sense of humor and broad audience 
appeal make ‘#CandidlyNicole' a perfect fit for the VH1 brand," 
said Susan Levison, VH1's EVP of Original Programming & 
Development. "Viewers will enjoy her unique point of view and 
earnest look at pop culture as well as her fearless exploration of 
anything and everything taboo." 

Recognizing Nicole's affinity for the VH1 brand and establishing a 
broader and deeper relationship with Nicole, VH1 has agreed to a 
first look/development deal between the network and Nicole's 
production company, Honey Child Productions. 

Richie rose to prominence for her role in the massive hit television 
series, "The Simple Life," which lasted five seasons and brought 
Richie international recognition. Afterward, she turned her focus 
to other projects including charity work, environmental issues, 
writing and starting a family. Richie married musician Joel Madden, 
had two children and founded The Richie Madden Children's 
Foundation. She currently acts as the Creative Director for House 

of Harlow 1960, offering ready-to-wear jewelry, eyewear, footwear and handbags. 

Richie has recently starred as one of the three mentors on NBC's "Fashion Star" and is also a New York Times best-selling 
author of the novel The Truth About Diamonds. 

Nicole Richie is repped by WME, Impression Entertainment and Grubman, Shire & Meiselas. 

"#CandidlyNicole" will be produced by Telepictures and World of Wonder. Nicole Richie, Michael Baum and Carrie Franklin 
serve as executive producers. Executive producing for VH1 are Susan Levison, Jill Holmes and Kristen Kelly. 

VH1 delivers the ultimate mash-up of music, pop culture and nostalgia for adults who still want to have fun. VH1 is available in 
99 million households in the U.S. VH1 also has an array of digital channels and services including VH1 Classic, VH1 Soul, VH1 
Mobile and VH1.com and @VH1, the hub for all things music and pop culture. VH1 is a unit of Viacom Inc. (NASDAQ:VIA, VIAB), 
one of the world's leading creators of programming and content across all media platforms. For more information, go to 
www.vh1press.com, VH1.com, or the VH1 Facebook page. Follow us on Twitter @VH1PR.  

Telepictures is an industry-leading and Emmy® Award-winning producer of innovative, multiplatform advertiser-friendly 
television series and digital content for the first-run syndication, cable and digital marketplace. Programs produced by 

 

Nicole Richie brings her tweets to life in new VH1 series 
#CandidlyNicole. (Photo: Business Wire) 
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http://cts.businesswire.com/ct/CT?id=smartlink&url=http%3A%2F%2Fvh1.com%2F&esheet=50834295&newsitemid=20140331005463&lan=en-US&anchor=VH1.com&index=3&md5=7c24ba5e874e7a4d9b167f11d0f12c6e


Telepictures have won 77 Emmy® Awards in the last 17 years, including Outstanding Talk Show or Outstanding Talk Show 
Host for 14 of the last 16 years. For the current 2013-14 season, Telepictures is producing the following series: The Ellen 
DeGeneres Show, bethenny, TMZ, TMZ Live, Extra, Judge Mathis, The People's Court and Let's Ask America. 
#CandidlyNicole will premiere on VH1 in summer/fall 2014, and talk show The Real will launch in national syndication in fall 
2014. For more information about Telepictures programming, please visit www.telepicturestv.com.  

Photos/Multimedia Gallery Available: http://www.businesswire.com/multimedia/home/20140331005463/en/ 
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West Coast
Chris Delhomme, 310-752-8635 
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For Telepictures
Laura Mandel, 212-506-4355 
Laura.Mandel@warnerbros.com  
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